Conditions of supervision “must reasonably relate to the nature of the offense and the history and
characteristics of the defendant and involve no greater deprivation of liberty than is reasonably necessary to
serve the goals of deterrence, protecting the public, and rehabilitating the defendant.” United States v. Inman,
666 F.3d 1001, 1004 (6th Cir. 2012); 18 U.S.C. § 3583(d)(1)–(2).
Supervised-release conditions found vague or overbroad:
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Notify 3rd parties of potential “risks” from
defendant’s criminal record or personal
history or characteristics. 777 F3d 368 (CA7)
Notify PO of any change in employment.
782 F3d 828 (CA7)
Notify PO of significant romantic
relationship. 863 F3d 827 (CADC)
No dating any women/men with children
under 18. 809 F3d 269 (CA5)
Submit to penile plethysmograph. 863 F3d
827, 833 (CADC)
No “mood altering substances.” 782 F3d
828, 853 (CA7)
No contact with persons <18 unless with
adult aware of defendant's background and
PO approved. 777 F3d 368 (CA7)
No frequenting places where drugs are
illegally sold, used, distributed, or
administered. 782 F3d 828 (CA7)
No viewing any material, legal or illegal,
containing porn. 782 F3d 828 (CA7)
No using Internet for sexual arousal. 782
F3d 828 (CA7)
No excessive use of alcohol. 777 F3d 368
(CA7)
Work regularly unless excused for
acceptable reasons. 818 F3d 342 (CA7)
No associating with felons, unless PO
approves. 777 F3d 368 (CA7)
No associating with any person engaged in
criminal activity, unless PO approves. 809
F3d 924 (CA7)
Allow PO visits at home “or elsewhere” and
permit confiscation of contraband in plain
view. 813 F3d 681 (CA7)
Obtain GED within 1st year of supervision.
777 F3d 368 (CA7)
Pay any cost of sex-offender program. 817
F3d 997 (CA7)

18. If unemployed for 60 days, do 20 or more
hrs of community service/week in PO’s
discretion until gainfully employed. 777 F3d
368 (CA7)
19. Warrantless, suspicionless searches of
person and property. 717 F3d 511, 523
(CA7)
20. Install internet monitoring. 717 F3d 511
(CA7)
21. No computer use or access to online
services without PO approval. 837 F3d 111
(CA1)
22. No creating new websites. 829 F3d 1013,
1020 (CA8)
23. No patronizing any place where sexually
explicit materials or entertainment are
available. 636 F. Appx 416 (CA9)
24. No entering chat rooms to send or receive
‘instant messages,’ or to send or receive
email with attached electronic files through
any electronic medium unless required for
school or work. No using any sex-related
adult telephone services, websites, or
electronic bulletin boards. 837 F3d 111
(CA1)
25. No material depicting or alluding to sexual
activity. 717 F3d 511 (CA7)
26. No possessing or viewing depictions of
“adults in nude.” 664 F. Appx 789 (CA11)
27. No associating with “disruptive group” or
“club” w/ “history of criminal activity.” 510
F3d 858 (CA9)
28. No leaving “judicial district or other
specified geographic area” w/o PO
approval. 680 F. Appx 574 (CA9)
29. Support dependents and meet other family
responsibilities. 680 F. Appx 574 (CA9); 817
F3d 997 (CA7)
30. Remain in “jurisdiction.” 849 F3d 686 (CA7)
31. Wearing colors, insignia associated with
gangs. 618 F.3d 120 (CA2)

